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The Effects on the Family 

I. Introduction 

Susan Signe Morrison has said in her writings that women were the reason families 

were what they were during medieval times. Without a woman, a man could not marry; the 

woman was the one who gave birth to the children; and the woman cooked and cleaned the 

home. All of these items made up a “family,” of which the woman was the central figure. If any 

of these items lacked, like a woman not being able to have children to the woman having any 

ailment and not allowing her to manage the household, the “family” did not survive. The 

family’s survival could have been a reason that a woman would go on a pilgrimage. There are 

also many other reasons a woman would travel, including reasons like the following: personal 

maladies and completion of spousal requirements when the spouse passed away. Other 

writings have told how, even though women did go on pilgrimage, they were advised against 

taking the journeys. During this time, travel was very dangerous, especially for women. 

Accounts have been written of women being raped and killed while trying to reach their 

destinations. For all accounts, more women did go on pilgrimage than was documented. 

The image of a family unit is not shown in the character portraits of the Wife of Bath 

and Margery Kempe. Family was important during the middle ages. Because the woman was 

considered the nucleus of the family, much controversy occurred when these literary 

characters and other real-life women of this time period journeyed. Margery Kempe gave birth 

to over a dozen children, yet abandoned the family for her need to be free of that family for 

business and religious requirements. The Wife of Bath married multiple times, talked about sex 

for procreation, and yet never talked of children. Both of these women were pilgrims, and their 

character descriptions feed the controversy of the family’s survival during the middle ages. The 
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role of women as pilgrims and religion on women as pilgrims help define negative connotations 

of the family. 

During this time in England, many individuals, whether male or female, chose to go on 

pilgrimages. Often times, when a woman made the decision, there were many rules she needed 

to follow, including the need for approval from the spouse. If she was married, she was 

required to have chaperones accompany her for safety reasons. This paper’s intention is to 

compare how fictional women, such as the Wife of Bath and the Prioress in The Canterbury 

Tales were described as compared to real women pilgrims of the time, including Margery 

Kempe in her autobiographic story, The Book of Margery Kempe. 

II. Family Life of Women Pilgrims 

Although many women wanted to go on pilgrimage, the largest number of women who 

went was widows. These women went on pilgrimage for a number of reasons. Once she was a 

widow, a woman had the freedom she didn't have while she was married, allowing her to 

travel. Also, widows often went on pilgrimage to pray for the soul of the deceased husband. 

They also went because the husband's will require the widow to complete the husband’s tasks 

being incomplete while alive. “For the widow, pilgrimage might be a means of enjoying a new 

freedom of movement and change of scene in congenial company (often that of other widows), 

the overture to a pious old age and edifying death, or of course, both; but the conditions of 

wealth and health had to be right and the opportunities were not open to all women” (Webb p. 

98). 

Women and men had to gain approval to go on any pilgrimage, long-distance or local. 

“Margery Kempe was asked to produce a letter to the effect when she went to the shrine of St. 
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William at York. She objected that her husband had given her his verbal permission and that the 

other women present were not being asked to produce such letters” (Webb p. 96). She was 

very disturbed that she was being singled-out from all the other individuals to produce proof of 

her approval to travel from her husband. The following conversation occurred on page 90 of 

The Book’s text: 

“…Then the said worshipful doctor to her, ‘Woman, what do you here in this 

country?’ 

‘Sir, I come on pilgrimage to offer here at Saint William.’ 

Then said he again, ‘Have you a husband?’ 

She said, ‘Yes.’ 

‘Have you any letter of record?’ 

‘Sir,’ she said, ‘my husband gave me leave with his own mouth. Why faire you 

thus with me more than you do with other pilgrims that are here, who have no letter 

any more than I have? Sir, them you let go in peace and quiet and in rest, and I may no 

rest have among you. And, sir, if there be any clerk among you all who can prove that I 

have said any work otherwise than I ought to do, I am ready to amend it with good will. I 

will maintain neither error nor heresy, for it is my full will to hold as the Holy Church 

holds and full to please God’” (Kolve p. 90) 

 

There were other times when Margery received letters, often with great arguments 

over her wanting these letters. After crying tremendously, she was given a letter from the 

abbot in Leicester. This letter was received by her as her record for completing a specific 

journey, allowing her return journey home. It appeared that when individuals traveled for 

religious reasons, not only did they need the letters of approval to leave, but they also needed 

the letters to return, showing proof of completion. Also, at this time, it sounds as if she had one 

of her children with her, but leaves him. There’s no description regarding the age and safety of 

the son, but the son is mentioned in this text: 
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“Then she got herself a letter from the abbot to my Lord of Lincoln to record 

what conversation she had had during the time she was in Leicester. And the Dean of 

Leicester was ready to record and witness for her also, for he had great confidence that 

our Lord loved her, and therefore he cherished her full highly in his own place. And so 

she took leave of her said son, purposing forth toward Lincoln with a man called Patrick, 

who had been with her at Saint James before” (Kolve p. 86). 

 

“In Medieval Christendom therefore they [women] remained largely confined to the 

domestic roles which were deemed to serve the purposes of the family and thereby of the 

larger society” (Webb p. 89). Women were known to manage household affairs, raised the 

children, cared for their husband and/or sick elderly family members, or any other task that 

required them to remain bound to the home. When a woman became a widow, even though it 

was easier for her to go on pilgrimage, it often took time to clean up affairs, including managing 

the family’s businesses until male children became of age to take control. Once all of the affairs 

were in order, she was able to travel, if she was of good enough health to do so. 

Often women ended up not going on pilgrimage until later in life. The majority of 

younger women were more concerned with becoming married and having children. Young 

women had two choices, get married and have children or become a nun. If a young woman did 

not want to be married and have children, she was sent to cloister, often becoming a nun. 

“Once past puberty, most women were either nuns or actual or potential child-bearers” (Webb 

p. 97). 

Women and men during medieval times, used pilgrimage much as we do today in 

seeking out doctors for maladies. When a child became sick during medieval times, the parents 

of that child (or children) went on pilgrimage to a holy shrine, seeking divine intervention to 

help their children become well. Today, those of us who are parents, seek medical intervention 
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from doctors, looking for solutions to help our children become well. However, because the 

woman (or mother) was the primary adult to manage the household, along with raising the 

children, these duties made it very difficult to embark on long journeys. 

“A large number of women pilgrims were impelled to go on pilgrimage 

because of their concerns with fertility, childbirth, or the welfare of their 

children; the shrines along at least two of the popular routes to Walsingham 

offered visual images of virgin martyrs like Barbara, Katherine, and Margaret, as 

well as depictions of St. Anne, all associated with themes of female safe passage 

and with the good of the family” (Staley 2 p. 163-164). 

 

Early in The Book, Margery is having a discussion with the Lord. She is saying to him how 

she cannot continue to do his work while she was pregnant. She also complained about the fact 

that she knew that she could not keep the child, but does not know what would happen to the 

child when she left. The conversation suggests that Jesus would produce an individual to raise 

the child. By agreeing to this answer, Margery ends up, in essence, abandoning a new born 

child to continue with her religious needs. The discussion also leads the reader to believe that 

not only will she give birth to this child and leave him or her in the care of another, but also, 

Margery will have at least another child as Jesus tells her that she will “bear more fruit.” She 

also speaks how she does not want to “common with my husband,” suggesting that she does 

not want to have more children, or even have sex with her husband out of her religious duties 

to Jesus. 

“During the time that this creature had revelations, our Lord said to her, 

‘Daughter, you are with child.’ 

She said again, ‘A, Lord, how shall I then do for keeping of my child?’ 

Our Lord said, ‘Daughter, dread you not, I shall ordain for a keeper.’ 

‘Lord, I am not worthy to hear you speak and thus to common with my 

husband. Nevertheless, it is to me a great pain and great distress.’ 
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‘Therefore is it no sin to you, daughter, for it is to you rather reward and 

merit, and you shall have never the less grace, for I will that you bring me forth 

more fruit” (Kolve p. 36). 

 

“Wives frequently went on pilgrimage with their husbands, younger women with their 

parents, widows with their sons or in a larger party of widows” (Webb p. 93). Geoffrey Chaucer 

described a woman in his writing of The Canterbury Tales who is unlike any typical woman or 

woman pilgrim of the time. She is the Wife of Bath, and her character description is considered 

satire of the traditional medieval woman. She is considered by many as a professional pilgrim. 

In lines 463 to 466 of the General Prologue, her extensive travels are described: 

“And thries hadde she been at Jerusalem; 

She hadde passed many a straunge strem; 

At Rome she had been, and at Boloigne, 

In Galice at Seint-Jame, and at Coloigne” (Kolve p. 14) 

 

The description shows that she has been to many lands foreign and domestic, although the 

description reads as if she enjoys traveling to foreign lands more. 

She describes to her pilgrimage group that she has been married many times and that 

this pilgrimage was her means of finding her next husband. During this trip, she was described 

as a widow and of the merchant class, not considered poor. She has stated the many routes she 

has taken during her pilgrimages. Most of them were long-distance pilgrimages, places 

including Jerusalem and Rome. Even though she is not considered poor, this particular 

pilgrimage is one of local flavor, heading to Canterbury in England. 

Also, during the Wife of Bath’s introduction, even though she was married numerous 

times, her description never spoke of any children. She felt it was very important to have sex, 

actually speaking of the act of sex as the act of procreation. However, it was not known to the 
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reader if she actually had children. A plausible reason why she went on pilgrimage was the fact 

that she could not have children, possibly being infertile, along with the fact that a number of 

her husband’s might have been too old to have children. She explains to the reader how her 

husbands were sexually active; however, the possibility exists they were “drawing blanks” when 

the act of procreation occurred. At the beginning of the General Prologue, she is described as 

being deaf. On line 446, “But she was domel deef, and that was scathe” (Kolve p. 13). Although 

it wasn’t stated, she may have sought out religious locations to pray for divine intervention, 

trying to have her hearing returned to normal. 

III. Religious Implications of Women Pilgrims 

During this time, women had special need to take pilgrimage. Many of the reasons 

revolved around the need for the family unit to be well and happy. In England, the majority of 

women traveled to locations domestically; however, some women were also known to travel 

long-distances, such as Jerusalem, Rome, and Compostela. Margery Kempe claims to have 

traveled to Jerusalem. However, pilgrimage was frowned upon by political leaders as it was 

considered very dangerous to travel, not just domestic religious locations but also longer 

distances. Long-distance pilgrimage often required not only approval of the spouse, male or 

female, but often high-ranking government officials were required to sign documentation, 

allowing the individual to leave the country. For women, it was even more difficult to travel 

because they also required the assistance of male chaperones, often needing to be knights or 

other noblemen who would be available to protect the woman’s chastity. The need for a 

woman to go on pilgrimage for religious reasons made those around her uneasy, along with 

those individuals who were at the locations the woman visited. 
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"This unease vigorously expressed by a Roman aristocrat turned eastern hermit, Abba 

Arsenius, who, at some time in the early years of the fifth century, was visited, against his will, 

by a 'pious Roman virgin' who had refused to heed advice that he would not want to see her. 

His reception of her must have been disconcerting: 'Do you not know you are a woman and 

cannot just go anywhere you like'" (Webb p. 90). During this time, women not only saw 

pilgrimage as travel to holy shrines, they also intended on pilgrimage as a reason to seek out 

holy men. In this instance, a woman went on pilgrimage, looking for Arsenius, but the reason 

for her travel was not stated. He said that “it is through women that the enemy wars against 

the Saints” and that a woman would “turn the sea into a thoroughfare with women coming to 

see me” (Webb 2 p. 20). Indeed, while women went on pilgrimage to see holy shrines, they also 

used the pilgrimage to seek out holy men. 

Arsenius was very concerned over the security issue that arose from women traveling 

and did not want anyone to visit him. Security was an important measure when anyone, 

whether it be a man or woman, went on pilgrimage. For a woman, it was even more important 

because a woman’s chastity was of the utmost importance. Margery Kempe always felt that 

being on pilgrimage was a major security issue. She was always afraid, whether or not that fear 

was justified. She did not trust being around any men at any time. Other women saw the 

inherent danger in the possibility of rape while on pilgrimage. For a woman, it was required 

that she be chaperoned to her destination. “That women, lay or religious, could not travel 

without men in their company was a truth universally acknowledge” (Webb 2 p. 21). 

During one of her travels, she was very concerned over her need for security from her 

fellow travelers. Not only during this event, but others, Margery was known to weep 
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uncontrollably over the idea of having to travel in the company of men, but was even more 

scared of the idea of traveling alone. She was comforted in knowing that Jesus would be with 

her and told her that those in her company would not harm her. Discussion such as this allowed 

her to continue with her religious duties. 

“As they went by the way toward Constance, it was told them they 

should be harmed and have great distress unless they had great grace. Then this 

creature came by a church and went in to make her prayer, and she prayed with 

all her heart, with great weeping and many tears, for help and succor against her 

enemies. Anon our Lord said to her mind, ‘Dread you not, daughter, your 

fellowship shall no harm have while you are in their company” (Kolve p. 46). 

 

In literature written during this time, the chastity of a woman always came into 

question. The Wife of Bath was an excellent candidate as a character not seen as a “chaste” 

woman. “While pious women pilgrims are figured as literally sticking to the straight and narrow, 

as part of the state space embodied in the Church, the Wife of Bath, for example, is figured on 

the outskirts of Bath, ‘wandering by the weye’” (Morrison p. 123). Security for women during 

this time required them to abide by strict rules. 

Margery Kempe, even though she was married and had had a significant number of 

children, regarded herself as a devout religious woman. She claimed to have had many 

conversations with Jesus Christ and the Virgin Mary. Through these conversations, she was 

always concerned over her safety in traveling on pilgrimage. Even so, “although Christ himself 

had assured her that he would keep her ‘from all wicked men’s power,’ Margery shows 

recurrent concern about how, and by whom, she was to be escorted on her various 

pilgrimages” (Webb 2 p. 26).  
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Also during this time, those women who were of the religious background, those who 

were nuns or held other religious positions, were denied passage for pilgrimage in any way. 

Even during the Jubilee Indulgence of 1350, female religious individuals were not allowed to 

travel. The King of France, Phillip VI was unable to persuade the Pope to allow his religious 

women to travel to Rome for the festivities. For the most part, when the women were allowed 

to travel, they did so only domestically and with approval of the church. “Domestic pilgrimage, 

which leaves less mark on the record, was probably less contentious, and it is a fair inference 

that it was on modest little pilgrimages within the kingdom that nuns like Chaucer’s Prioress 

betook themselves from time to time. Occasionally, the popes gave permission for a female 

recluse – a different category of religious woman – to go on pilgrimage” (Webb 2 p. 22). 

The journey for longer pilgrimages was more difficult as the cost of going was more 

expensive. In fact, individuals, whether female or male pilgrims, who were of the lower classes, 

tended not to go on longer journeys as a single long-distance event may cost them their entire 

life’s savings. Also, during this type of traveling, the journey itself often required a year of the 

woman’s life for completion. “They found it difficult to justify such great fiscal sacrifice for an 

endeavour that did not overtly fulfill their quotidian duties as caregivers to others (when such 

pilgrimages served no one but themselves) or vital components of the household (which they 

would be abandoning during their travels” (Craig p. 154). 

Economic resources and legal rights needed to be procured prior to an individual going 

on pilgrimage. “The legal status of pilgrims in canon and, to some extent, civil law was based in 

their classification as miserables personae, or persons who were suffering. Widows also fell into 

[this category]” (Craig p. 158). When a pilgrim fell into this category, they had the right to seek 
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out support from all Christians; it was owed to them. They could also seek out protection and 

procure it. Also, when a person fell into this category, their property and services were immune 

from claims. If they owed someone money, that person could not try to collect on the debt 

while the person was on pilgrimage. Economic resources were a vital part of going on 

pilgrimage. “In order to take on the legal status of a pilgrim and embark on the road to 

Jerusalem or Rome, women, like all pilgrims, had to obtain both the economic resources 

needed to pay for the journey and the permission of their superiors” (Craig p. 158). 

Margery Kempe was an individual such as described above. She had owned many 

businesses that failed. She lived on charitable donations during her pilgrimage to Rome. Even 

though she was the daughter of a successful merchant, she was not considered part of the 

nobility. She is considered to be the poorest female pilgrim in the writings of the time. In The 

Book, she describes how she was preparing to travel. One of the tasks required before traveling 

was the acceptance from her debtors to agree to her traveling. The book tells the reader that 

her debtors needed to communicate with her regarding her husband’s and her financial 

obligations prior to leaving. In the end, her debtors would be satisfied by God until her return 

from pilgrimage. 

“When the time came that this creature should visit those holy places 

where our Lord was quick and dead, as she had by revelation years before, she 

prayed the parish priest of the town where she was dwelling to say for her in the 

pulpit that, if any man or woman claimed any debt of her husband or her, they 

should come and speak with her before she went, and she, with the help of God, 

should make compensation to each of them so that they should hold themselves 

content” (Kolve p. 44-45). 

 

Margery Kempe traveled to Jerusalem and Rome in 1413-1415 and is the only woman 

during her time known to have recorded the nuances of her journey. Many of the individuals 
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around Kempe during her pilgrimages thought of her as brash and assertive. Instead of being 

considered a living saint, these people thought of her as being wicked. When writing about her 

experiences, that being, as she related her stories to her scribe, “her interpretations of the 

events of her pilgrimage were so earthy, so reproachful, and so vehement that it is difficult to 

believe that they have been significantly modulated by the scribes’ perceptions” (Craig p. 157). 

Everything someone did during their life in the Middle Ages was considered a debt to 

someone else. For Kempe, she owed obligations to many people: “those to whom she owed 

money, the parish priest, the anchorite who had been her spiritual guide, and her husband” 

(Craig p. 160). Even when a woman acquired enough financial resources to go on pilgrimage, 

she also had to obtain permission to use the resources. Also, women were not equal to men 

and were considered property to men. Pilgrimage intentions required a woman to gain 

approval to use financial resources. Anyone claiming ownership over the woman’s services 

needed to have their permission approved before the woman went on pilgrimage. “As such, the 

number and strength of potential barriers to a woman’s pilgrimage depended on her status in 

the sexual economy” (Craig p. 159). As such, younger women were typically cloistered and not 

approved for traveling anywhere. Women who were married bargained with their spouses to 

travel, even waiting until widowhood to undertake any pilgrimage. 

In The Book, Margery describes early on how, if she owed a debt to anyone, they should 

come speak with her before she left, that God would compensate the individuals while she was 

away: 

“When the time came that this creature should visit the holy places 

where our Lord was quick and dead, as she had by revelation years before, she 

prayed the parish priest of the town where she was dwelling to say for her in the 
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pulpit that, if any man or woman claimed any debt of her husband or of her, they 

should come and speak with her before she went, and she, with the help of God, 

should make compensation to each of them so that they should hold themselves 

content” (Staley p. 44-45). 

 

A number of real-life women, including Margery Kempe, thought of themselves as living 

saints. As such, these women were told by Christ to continually complete pilgrimages, 

especially ones to the Holy Land. One woman, named Brigitta had a number of conversations 

with Christ. First, in 1350, she was told by Christ to go on pilgrimage. At this time, she still had a 

number of children too young to leave unattended. She was “told” by Christ that he would take 

care of her children if she went on pilgrimage. This task showed that she believed what she was 

hearing as commentary from Jesus and left her children to complete the religious tasks 

required of her. Later in her life, around 1371, Christ ordered her again to go on pilgrimage to 

visit the Holy Land. Because of her advanced age and frail health condition, she protested 

against going on pilgrimage. She was then “told” by Christ that “I will be with you and I will 

direct your road, and I will lead you thither and lead you back to Rome, and I will provide you 

more amply with what you need than ever before” (Atkinson p. 228).  

At the same time of Brigitta’s pilgrimage, Margery Kempe was told to go on pilgrimage 

to visit her daughter-in-law. She complained to Christ during their “conversation” that she did 

not have enough money for the journey and that her daughter-in-law didn’t want her to visit. 

Christ’s reply to this objection was “I shall provide for thee, and get thee friends to help thee. 

Do as I bid thee, and no man of the ship shall say nay to thee” (Atkinson p. 228). 

During this time, Margery knew of Brigitta and her trials as being a religious woman and 

a woman who went on pilgrimage. Brigitta had a similar life as Margery, born into a well-to-do 
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family, married with children, but yet deciding to convert herself completely to Christ and 

pilgrimage. Brigitta did have the luxury of being a little higher socially than Margery. With that, 

she had more confidence than Margery did when it came to pilgrimage. Margery was always 

concerned with her chastity while on pilgrimage. She was always afraid of being in the company 

of men, even though it was law that women pilgrims traveled with men for security. Brigitta 

had more confidence than Margery and was not as scared as Margery when traveling. With that 

said, she also had the finances that Margery did not have to be in the company of knights when 

she travelled. 

These women felt that they were justified in leaving children in the care of others or 

with their spouses when they traveled. They assumed that in conversations with Christ that he 

would not steer them wrong in believing what he said. If they did not believe what he “said” to 

them, they would have been sinners in the eye of the Lord. “It may be that any woman who left 

her children in order to serve God needed to believe that she could save them through her own 

sanctity, that her maternal power could be enlarged and transformed” (Atkinson p. 232). 

Margery felt that during her marriage and child birth, she did not give birth to a child worthy of 

her sinning in marriage and childbirth. On the other hand, Brigitta did have children, one of 

whom became a saint much like her mother had become a saint, Saint Catherine of Sweden. 

Margery believed in her heart that she was spiritually married to God. One instance 

states that even though she is married and has children, she does not love anyone more than 

she loves God. She states this to the clerks and abbot in the church of All Hallows in Leicester. 

She was put on display in front of the mayor and other high ranking religious individuals. 

“‘Sir,’ she said, ‘I take witness of my Lord Jesus Christ, whose body is here 

present in the sacrament of the altar, that I never had part of a man’s body in 
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this world in actual deed by way of sin, but only of my husband’s body, whom I 

am bound to by the law of matrimony, and by whom I have born fourteen 

children. For I want you to know, sir, that there is no man in this world that I love 

so much as God, for I love him above all thing, and, sir, I tell you truly I love all 

men in God and for God” (Kolve p. 85). 

 

A good representation of this passage may be that she considered her marriage to her husband 

a sin and all of the children she bore were the results of those sins. The tone of the writing is 

that she is a sinner of sex because she is consummating with her husband because it is required 

of her, but, given her choice she would only have her love for God. In all of her writing, she 

speaks very infrequently of all her children, except this instance. 

IV. Conclusion 

Women who went on pilgrimage did so because of requirements needed by the family 

unit. She was known to be the “family” in as much as without the woman, there would be no 

spouse, no children, and no domestic relations. When a woman gave birth to a child, she was 

the individual who raised the child, making sure no harm came to them. Children of that time 

were known to be susceptible to many maladies, even plagues that ravaged the landscape 

during that time. As such, a woman found it important to take on the task of pilgrimage to 

assist the family in seeking out holy shrines and individuals, asking for divination to cure the sick 

child. To complete any type of pilgrimage, the woman required completion of daunting tasks. 

Everyone who involved themselves in the woman’s life, especially the spouse, was required to 

give approval for the pilgrimage. At times, even special dispensation was required if the woman 

wished to pilgrimage outside of the country, to the holy lands. All of these factors impacted 

how the family structure and economy survived while a woman went on pilgrimage. Female 
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characters such as the Wife of Bath from The Canterbry Tales and Margery Kempe from her 

autobiographical book The Book of Margery Kempe exemplify the controversies over what a 

woman should be in the Middle Ages and what a woman was during the Middle Ages. 
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